
Time Session

08.15 - 08.40 Registration

08.40 Welcome

08.45 - 09.45

Session 1: Influencing your stakeholders to get the

Each of us spends some 23 minutes of every hour d

influence, people (source: Qualtrix). For a skill that is

almost half of your working day, how much time h

influence?

In this practical workshop, Tom Bird will outline the C3

enable you to influence more effectively in any situatio

that you want from your interactions.

CPD: Professional skills

09.45 - 10.45

Session 2: Risk management in the digital era

Technology is changing the way we do business and

explore the key risks, look at examples of the impact th

to these challenges.

CPD: Practice management and business skills

10.45 - 11.00 Morning tea

11.00 - 12.00

Session 3: The evolving relationship between th

Directors

The relationship between the general counsel and

significantly over the past 10-15 years. So has the

multinational corporations. The cause and effect of t

globalisation on the general counsel will be explored

discuss impactful issues including how the general co

and legislation in the different countries in which the

counsel obtains appropriate global awareness and prov

CPD core area: Professional skills

12.00-13.00

Session 4: Pro Bono in Australia and the opportuni

Increasingly, in house legal teams are looking for oppo

some it can be a requirement of the role, or on a broad

discuss the pro bono landscape in Australia, the legal

bono. It will also explore how in house legal teams c

collaboration with other companies, or establishing a

practices.

CPD: Practice management and business skills

13.00-14.00 Lunch

14.00-15.00

Session 5: Top tips for negotiations

Negotiations play an important role in many aspec

negotiation is different, and what you say can impact

managing the process.

This session will provide top tips for negotiations.

CPD: Professional skills

15.00-16.00

Session 6: Ethics

Ethics is a constant in the role of any in-house lawyer

issues focussing on updates, cases and trends.

CPD: Ethics and professional responsibility
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